IROAD ACCESSORIES

Market leading components to compliment your dash camera

Stay Protected, Sustainable Power Supply
Rapid Charging with the PowerPackPRO12

90 Min Charging
56 Hours Use
Power Consumption 2.4W

DOUBLE PROTECTION SYSTEM FOR HIGH TEMPERATURE, OVERCHARGE AND OVERVOLTAGE
SHORT-CIRCUIT PROTECTION / CELL BALANCING
It automatically cuts power for security depending on the battery’s temperature.
It accurately controls the voltage and balance between cells safely with the circuits designed to
prevent overcharge and overvoltage.
LiFePO4 (Lithium Iron Phosphate) battery, which has a 3times longer lifespan than Lithium-ion and nickel-based
batteries, has excellent stability against fire and explosion, and can be charged more than 2000 times.
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X-SCANNER
ONE SIMPLE PLUG-AND-FORGET TOOL, TWO INVALUABLE FUNCTIONS
Connect the IROAD OBD X-Scanner to your dash cam and turn your smart device into a car diagnostic scan tool,
all you need is the IROAD mobile app and an IROAD X10 or X11 dash camera.
The X-Scanner is an easy-to-use OBDII scan tool built specifically for car owners. It is essentially an
OBD Power Cable but with built-in scan functionality. Not only can the X-Scanner supply power to your dash cam
for parking recording, you can use it to perform OBDII scans on your vehicle.The next time you see any problems on
your dashboard, just open the IROAD mobile app to do a quick scan before bringing your car into the shop.

X-SECURITY COVER
Secure All Cables with the X10/X11
X-Security Cover
The IROAD X10/X11 security cover helps to keep cables neat
and tidy. Furthermore, it prevents damage and physical
access to the cables of the dash cam.

Prevent Memory Card Corruption
The IROAD X10/X11 security cover is an accessory to protect
the Micro SD card slot from physical access, so that video
files cannot be damaged or deleted.
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OBDII POWER CABLE
Stable Power Supply
IROAD Dedicated Power Cable
IOPC (IROAD OBDII Power Cable) built-in switch allows
setting the recording mode at all times.
S:Driving mode only
P:Driving & Parking mode

JW-100

JW-200

IROAD IOPC (OBDII Power Cable) JW-100
(Non-electric/Hybrid)

IROAD IOPC (OBDII Power Cable) JW-200
(Electric)

FULL HD IR CAMERA
The IROAD IR (infrared) camera is specifically designed for recording in normal conditions, but especially
for low to zero light like the interior of the vehicle at night when there is no ambient light around.
The IROAD IR Camera can be retrofitted to your existing X5, X9, X11 or X10 dash camera system.
Ideal for Taxi, Delivery drivers, Couriers, Ride-Share and Commercial use.

Features
FHD (1920*1080) @30fps / 136°
Specialized for interior recording with the infrared light.
Supplied with 1m cable for quick & easy installation

SD CARDS
Genuine IROAD memory cards record in High Definition video
and are strictly tested to ensure best speed and image stability.
All IROAD SD Cards are Class 10 U3 and all IROAD Dash
Camera systems can support up to 256gb.
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